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• Highly ordered bio-nanocomposites
• Ordering by affine deformation
• Experiments with thermo-reversible gels
• Film casting






• Nacre: brick-and-mortar 
Start-of-the-art bio-nanocomposites
• High strength and toughness, lightweight
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Montmorillonite bio-nanocomposites










Concentration of “immobilization” due to yield stress
Local deformation = global deformation
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Orientation of nanoparticles
• Assume affine deformation
• Higher ordering by better immobilizing 
nanoparticles (MMT)? 























MMT (⇧ shear, 24h)
b) Suspensions
0 - 80 wt.% MMT
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Alginate-MMT: Zlopaša, J. (2017)
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Conclusions
Highly ordered composites of gelatin- and carrageenan-MMT:
• Easily fabricated
• Remarkably high inorganic fractions, up to 80 wt.%
• Thermo-reversible gels:
high clay orientation through affine deformation!
• High storage modulus, up to 24 GPa




1) Charged biopolymers: higher 
stiffness than man-made polymers
2) Orientation/anisotropy:
higher due to  earlier immobilisation! 
Gelation: Reduce stacking = 
Increase effective aspect ratio
Recipe could lead to ultimate properties:
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